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Rocky Mountain High Shows Inc.
MESSAGE FROM RMHS PRESIDENT -JERRY PARKS
To the Members of RMHS.
As I contemplate the situation with RMHS I have mixed emotions. This will be my last article as I will not be
running for office again. There is to be an election coming up in April and Bio’s for those that will be running
for office will hopefully be included in this newsletter elsewhere.
I just received a list of those willing to run for RMHS office for those positions that are open. Any positions
that remain open after our election will be filled by the new President and BOD. As of now we still have 2 positions open that no one has shown an interest in.
Many of you are also curious about State Convention this year. Since No Club has put in a bid to host the convention nothing is planned that can be shared. I am working with a club to try and pull it together with their
help and if and when that is completed I again will share as soon as I can.
There are many reasons and things that have transpired over the last 2 months that have basically put a stop to
many things with the state organization. People having their feelings hurt, more concerned with themselves
than the organization.
On a positive note Final sweeps have been tabulated and will be available for the past sweeps year. Starting
January 1, 2020 we begin a new sweeps year that will run from January 1 to December 31st of each year. We
have adopted a new sweeps format that we hope will allow for a budget that can be relied on for year end
sweeps, have made additional awards available for recognition of quality points etc.
I would like to Thank all that have stepped up and supported RMHS the last 2 years. I am hopeful that the future will see out hobby continue to survive and grow, but it ultimately comes down to you the exhibitor getting
involved and supporting your local and state club.

RMHS MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of the RMHS statewide organization shall be
•
to promote, improve, protect and grow the rabbit hobby;
•
to educate, enrich and assist rabbit hobbyists; and
•
To enhance, coordinate and unify policies and procedures in the best interest and high standards of our membership
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SONYA GARCIA—WESTERN SLOPE DIRECTOR
Greetings from the cold and snowy western slope of Colorado!
It has been a long winter already in my neck of the woods with no end in
site. Thankfully the does are cooperating and producing litters even through
the cold and short days. I look forward to some sunny days at least!
It is very exciting to see another new show being added further to the west side
of the state in Eagle! Mile High Rabbit & Cavy Fanciers is putting on a triple
show the end of March. Let’s hope for good travel weather and a great showing of rabbits!
4-H is also getting into high gear and I have had a lot of interest from youth
looking for meat pen breeders. If anyone has any Californians or New Zealands those seem to be the hot item this year and I would be happy to get you
in touch with the youth that are looking. Mesa County 4-H is also putting on
their rabbit field day March 7th in Grand Junction at the fairgrounds. They put
out a ton of information for the youth to learn about breed id, showmanship
and care of your animals.
Hopefully everyone has some amazing litters growing and in the nestbox! I
look forward to seeing all of you at a show sometime this Spring!

Upcoming Shows—Mark your calendars
March 7—Pikes Peak RBA—Arapahoe County Fairgrounds

March 28th –Mile High Rabbit Club and Hop to It 4H Club—Eagle, CO
May 2nd—Western Colorado RBA—Hotchkiss CO
May - RMHS State Convention—TBD
June 6th—Southern Colorado RBA—Location TBD
June 13th—Narrow Gauge RBA—Sky Ute Fairgrounds-Ignacio, CO
June 12th and 13th—Colorado River RBA—Rifle, CO
June—Date TBD—Pikes Peak RBA—Douglas County Fairgrounds
July—Date TBD—Denver County Fair
July 26th—Elbert County Fair—Kiowa CO
August 1st—Platte River RBA—Adams County Fairgrounds
August—- Date TBD—La Plata County Fair—Fairgrounds
September 12th—Western Colorado RBA-Delta County Fairgrounds
September 26th—Narrow Gauge RBA—Sky Ute Fairgrounds
September 26th—Southern Colorado RBA—Location TBD
October—ARBA Nationals
November—Date TBD-Castle Rock
December—Date TBD—Longs Peak RBA
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BILLY CLARK—MOUNTAIN STATES MINI REX CLUB
To the members of the MSMRC:
Thank you for voting for me as president, I well do my best to hold up the integrity, respect and rules put forth
by the club and for the breed to move forward. I would also like to thank Lynn Layne for all her hard work,
I don't think any one could do what she has done for the club and I highly respect our B O D for how hard
they have worked to keep the club going and growing with new members . Our youth in all clubs need our
time and knowledge to keep our hobby going the more they learn about how a show is put on the more fun it
would be for them and other exhibitors, so try and take time for the youth. remember that RESPECT for the
judges and other people will go a long way to make shows more enjoyable.
Again thank you ,
Billy Clark....

ROBIN VOGEL—DIRECTOR EAST
I hope this newsletter is coming at a time when everyone has lots of new babies for the upcoming spring show
season. Having baby rabbits in the winter is certainly not easy!!
As the spring show season kicks off I would like to remind everyone to please volunteer and help anywhere you
can. It truly takes an entire village to put on these shows that we all enjoy. Everyone taking a small "shift" behind the tables or helping to setup/clean up a little bit can truly make all the difference in the world. If you are
unsure, please ask, people are always willing to teach you and appreciate the help! Working behind the tables is
a great way to learn and truly get a "judges perspective." Another way to be involved is by joining a local club in
your area. There are many great location based clubs across the state that I know would enjoy and greatly support new members. New members bring fresh eyes and ideas. We are all in this for the same reason, we need a
place to show the animals that we love. Let's have fun and remember to say thank you to those that work so
hard to ensure these shows are a success. As adults (parents or exhibitors) we should all set a great example for
our upcoming youth by supporting each other and getting involved. If I can help with any questions please let
me know!
I look forward to seeing everyone at the upcoming shows! There are also lots of breed national shows in the
near future....best of luck and safe travels to all attending any out of state shows.
Robin Vogel

YOU’RE INVITED
The Elbert County 4-H rabbit kids would like to invite everyone to attend their annual, Elbert County Triple ARBA & RMHS sanctioned Open and Youth
shows on Sunday, July 26th. Show starts at 8:30 AM at the Elbert County Fairgrounds in Kiowa, CO. All proceeds benefit the Elbert County 4-H Rabbit project.
More details to come.
Kim Tervort, Elbert County Rabbit Superintendent
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News from SW Colorado and Narrow Gauge Rabbit Breeders
Narrow Gauge Rabbit Breeders Association had a very successful show in September 2019 at the Sky Ute Fairgrounds in Ignacio,
Colorado. This was due to great participation by exhibitors from the West Slope of Colorado and exhibitors from Utah, Arizona
and New Mexico.
Due to the exhibitors excitement about the venue and shows, Narrow Gauge will not only host three open and three youth shows
June 13th but will also have an open Rex specialty and an open Mini Rex specialty. Brian Coates, Shaun Smith and Allan Ormond
have been confirmed for the shows with a fourth judge not yet confirmed.
Narrow Gauge will also have three open shows and three youth shows September 26 th. Judges for that are also being confirmed.
We hope to see more Colorado exhibitors at our shows.
On another note, the annual 4-H Rabbit Camp will not be held as a three day event this year due to various complications. The
hope is to have a one day workshop specifically for youth new to rabbits. Details are still being worked out. Hopefully this will
happen on the third or fourth weekend in March.

Please contact Sandy Wade – sfwade@frontier.net if you have any questions.

WCRBA News
The WCRBA is looking forward to seeing everyone at our Triple Open/Triple Youth show in Hotchkiss on May 2 nd
(Please note the change in date from our typical Mother’s Day weekend show). In addition to the three shows there
will be Showmanship and Breed Id for the youth to participate in. Our judges will be: Jody Rosnik(CO), Susan Londe(WY),
Chistina Shultz(MT) and a fourth to be determined. There will also be a Judge‘s Dinner after the show for those who want to participate. Diners can either contribute a salad or desert for the dinner or pay a $5 per person charge. Plates and plastic ware will
be provided.
Catalogs are will be posted on the RMHS Website. If you’d like sanction your breed for our show, please contact Show Secretary,
Tylene Peacock at: tpeacock@gmail.com.
Our showroom has a new ventilation system so both exhibitors and rabbits can be comfy. Tables are placed by the show committee for the exhibitors to put their animals on. Judging will begin promptly at 8:30 am. The showroom will be open until 9:00 p.m
on Friday night for those wishing to drop their animals off.
Please note that camping is allowed on the fairgrounds for this event but prior permission must be secured through Darnell PlaceWise at: dwise@deltacounty.com. This is a new county policy.
Submitted by Mike Peacock

Colorado River RBA article:
Greetings from Meeker! We are very excited for our show on June 12th and 13th in Rifle. We have the following judges for rabbits:
Melissa McGee CA, Scott Rodriguez WY, Joe Colucci OH, Jackie Sutton MT, Chase Austin TX (fri night only). We will be having a
rare breed show and single open/youth Friday night and 2 open/youth shows on Saturday. We will also be having 2 cavy shows
Friday night and 2 on Saturday. There will also be youth events and a lot of fun! We have a lot of space in the indoor arena and
the temps stay pretty cool in there as well. Early June is a beautiful time in Rifle and a great vacation spot for the weekend. We
hope to see you there! Any questions don’t hesitate to email the club at colorvrrba@gmail.com.
See you in June!
Sonya Garcia
President CRRBA
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Updates from Southern Colorado Rabbit Breeders Association—Marie Adams President
As to Southern Colorado, yes we will be having our show on June 6th. Watch Facebook , RMHS website, and ARBA website
for more info once we finally secure a building.
Also, I think we need to be very proud of our Youth in rabbits. The Colorado Farm Show has announced their 2020 Scholarship
recipients. And look, we have not one, but two Rabbit kids winning.

Cameron Frantz won a $4,000 scholarship. Cameron attends Rocky Ford High School and expects to attend West Texas A&M University to major in Animal Science. This is his second year of being President of his FFA Chapter where he
has totaled over 600 hours in competitions, community service, and chapter business activities. A three-sport athlete
(football, basketball, and baseball), Cameron was also active in National Honor Society, Future Business Leaders of
America, and Student Council while in school. He is a nine-year 4-H member where he held various officer positions, participated in numerous community service activities, and took Vet Science, Market Beef, Woodworking, and Breeding and
Market Rabbits. Cameron is also a member of Southern Colorado Rabbit Breeders. His parents are George and Peggy
Frantz from Rocky Ford.
Kylie Donovan won a $1,500 scholarship. She graduated from Haxtun High School and is now a Sophomore at Eastern
Wyoming College in Torrington, Wyoming, majoring in Ag Education and Agronomy. She also is a former rabbit breeder
and competed in many local and National Shows with her Holland Lops. Her parents are Jason and Amber Donovan of
Haxtun.

RMHS TREASURER’S REPORT:
Below are the current balances in the RMHS accounts as of January 24, 2020.
Checking

$6809.71

Time Acct No.1

$5641.23

Time Acct No. 2

$5664.89
Total $18115.83

The Checking account balance includes $2341.55 of Youth Account Funds.
At this time there are no outstanding bills.
We’ve seen quite a number of membership renewals and new memberships pouring in this month. This might be a good time
to double-check to see where your membership status stands and renew so that you don’t miss any sweeps points from
Spring shows. I might also note that clubs are to renew their Charter with the RMHS Secretary by February 1 st. To date only
one Charter Renewal has been received.

At this time there are no outstanding bills.
Elsewhere in this newsletter should be candidate bios for the election coming up. Please review
these and exercise your right to vote. I will not be submitting a bio to continue as your RMHS Treasurer. I wish my successor all the best and will keep the books in good standing for a smooth transition into this position.
Mike Peacock-RMHS Treasurer
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Hope you are all having a great start to 2020. Rocky Mountain High Shows, INC. has some exciting opportunities coming
and I am thrilled that you are all here to join in! I did want to give a few updates as to process for RMHS business.

1. Sanction Requests should be completed online. If you have questions about sanctions, please contact RMHS Director
Robin Vogel, as she is handling all sanction requests.

2. Moving forward, the sanction process will be followed and sanction requests and fees must be received a minimum
of 30 days prior to the requested show.

3. Clubs Charter Requests have been received. If your club has not chartered with RMHS, we will not be able to process
sanction requests.

4. We do have a few clubs who have not submitted Show Tax from their recent shows. Please get this completed as soon as
possible.
5.

Membership applications should be sent to 265 Fulton Avenue, Fort Lupton, CO 80621 or completed online.

Additionally, I wanted to let you know about a new club starting in the Greeley/Weld County Area. Tailtwisters Rabbit Enthusiasts (TRE) have submitted their Charter Paperwork with the ARBA and RMHS and have scheduled their first show for
Memorial Day Weekend in Greeley! Keep an eye out for more information.
Hope you keep warm!
Cody M. LeBlanc
Secretary
Rocky Mountain High Shows, INC.
ARBA Registrar RR1016
RMHSSecretary@gmail.com - RMHS Business
codysbouncingbunnies@gmail.com - Personal/Registrar Business
(303) 720-2350

RMHS Youth Scholarship program
Art Nelson Memorial Youth Scholarship

RMHS offers a Youth Scholarship to RMHS Youth members. Applicants must be under the age of 20
years when applying and either a senior in High School or a freshman in college, community college or
vocational school.
For more information on how to apply and for the application for this scholarship, head to RMHS.com,
select Youth from the tab and you will find the link to the scholarship.

Questions: Contact Kay Miller

Platte River Rabbit Fanciers
We truly hope everyone enjoyed themselves at our most recent show. Without your continued support and help we
as a club could not run shows. The big winners were:
Youth A

Youth B

BIS - Fuzzy Lop - Adyson Vogel

BIS - Fuzzy Lop - Adyson Vogel

RIS - Californian - Nathan Bomgaars

RIS - Californian - Cade Tervort

Open A
BIS - French Lop - Lexie Miller
RIS - Satin - Debbie Cuvelier

Open B
BIS - French Angora - Andi Rupple
RIS - Argente Brun - Mike & Laura Martinez

We wanted to thank everyone who wrote for their breed(s) respectively. Each of you make shows flow smoothly and
being behind the table provides you the best view of the entire entry.
I wanted to take this time to help break a bad habit at our local shows. If you are a show superintendent or
secretary please read. If a show uses comment cards, and they instruct writers to keep both copies of the BOB/BOS
cards in lieu of giving the carbon copies to the exhibitors; please refrain from doing this. Why does a show need both
copies of the same information? Often exhibitors want their copies and if they don’t stick around for BIS, they will
never get them. What’s most important is that if the original (w/carbon copy attached) goes missing, you now lost
the only document that had the key placements on it. If all clubs start to get into the habit of passing back all carbon
copies upon the awarding of BOB, then we have a safety net in place if one goes missing.
We are each aware of the increasing costs of running shows and consequently, the rising cost of entry fees. While $4
may seem like a lot, it isn’t the highest in the country nor what it costs to exhibit an animal in Japan or Australia!
When I started showing in 1985, show entries were $1.75, which makes $4 on pace with inflation over this time
period. The past year or more the number of animals being shown locally has decreased. I have witnessed this
firsthand and other clubs have shared their numbers. Wouldn’t it be an interesting read if RMHS were to publish the
show numbers from the current year and compare them to the numbers of the prior two years. I know other state
associations do this as a part of their annual reporting.
Please mark your calendar for our Summer Show on August 1st, 2020.
Depending on when you are reading this, young kits in your nestboxes will be
prime juniors for this show! We are in the process of hiring judges for the
show so stay tuned!
Breeding and showing rabbits and cavies is highly rewarding activities. What
can you do in 2020 to give back to our hobby and make it that much more
enjoyable and educational experience? So if one of your New Year’s
resolutions is to give back to our hobby, one such way is to join a local AllBreed club. PRRF always welcomes new members. For additional details
please email prrfshows@gmail.com
Scott Wiebensohn
PRRF President

Lexie with her BIS French LopCongratulations

Letters of Intent

RMHS Officer Positions
President

Director—East

Shawn Layne

Graham Thomas

My name is Graham Thomas and I will be running for the position of Director East for RMHS

I have recently, as of the fall of 2018, rejoined the rabbit showing hobby. Previously, I showed for 10 years before getting out to pursue school and a career. I have shown a variety of breeds, as a youth my main focus was on Mini Lops.
Now, my family has gotten back into the hobby as Generations Rabbitry. My focus currently is on Mini Rex with a small
side project of Jersey Woolies. My mother has English Angoras, my sister Tans, my niece and nephew have Mini Rex
and Jersey Woolies respectively.
I have been the Food and Beverage Director for a catering and events company for the past 11 years. Putting on and
planning events for a living will help me bring that information to rabbit shows. I would like to get involved to help us
get bigger, more efficient shows. I am an extremely pragmatic and unbiased decision maker, and believe that my quick,
yet accurate, work will help the club stay on track for these goals.
Thank You
Graham

Director—West

Sonya Garcia

I am looking to run for West Slope Director. I have been the President of Colorado River RBA on the west slope since it started and
show superintendent for the last 3 years. I have also been a 4-H rabbit leader for over 6 years. I enjoy helping out the youth and
teaching them more about showing and raising rabbits. I also enjoy attending our shows in Colorado and helping out where I can.
I enjoy being on the RMHS board and look forward to what we can do as a regional club across the state. Let’s keep it fun And make
this new decade one to remember with friends, fun shows and memories to last a lifetime.
Sonya

Director—West

Mike Martinez

Hello, my name is Mike Martinez and I am running for the position of Director of the Western Slope for Rocky Mountain High Shows (RMHS).
As a child I raised and showed rabbits in 4H for several years and like most kids, I eventually moved onto other activities. I rediscovered my passion
for rabbits when my wife and I purchased rabbits for meat purposes in 2011. We raised New Zealand’s initially and had a few Mini Rex for fun, but we
quickly discovered Rex and eventually Champagne d’Argents. Furthering our love of the d’Argent breeds, we also added Argente Bruns and Creme
d’Argents. When I sold progeny of these rabbits I was asked if I showed; when I replied that I didn’t they insisted that I should start . My wife and
I attended our first ARBA show in May 2018. We were hooked! In our first year we were able to attend five shows. Then, in 2019, we hit the ground
running and made every RMHS show except one. We also attended numerous non Colorado shows and showed our support for the Wyoming clubs
and our fellow rabbit breeder friends up there.
My wife and I operate M&L Rabbitry in Montrose, Colorado where we are successfully breeding, showing, and improving our Argente Brun, Creme
d’Argent, Champagne d’Argent, and Rex. We are passionate about sharing this hobby. In the past two years we have not only gotten new breeders
involved with showing at RMHS/ARBA shows, but also have helped many 4H kids by offering advice, mentorship, and quality animals. We will continue to mentor youth and new breeders, especially on the Western Slope.
I personally love to work with the rare breeds, they are challenging and a labor of love. Taking on any rare breed requires dedication and keeping an
eye towards the future. With the kind of dedication that it takes to accomplish this, I believe that I can help make RMHS become even better than it
already is.
My major goals include implementing concepts to maintain current RMHS, but also to help mentor the youth and keep the fire of rabbit showing alive
for them. The youth are the future of our hobby. The only way to guarantee our hobbies future is to demonstrate to our youth the principles, dedication, and most importantly, the love of rabbits that are needed to succeed.
I am currently serving as a Vice President for the WCRBA club (Hotchkiss show) and as a member of the board of directors for CRRBA (Rifle show)
and NGRBA (Ignacio show). I look forward to the next year as I will be working with great individuals of these wonderful clubs. Working as a board
member of these clubs, it is my personal goal to help additional youth get more deeply involved with this hobby. I also have additional ideas to aid
these clubs to boost attendance and profitability.
If elected to the RMHS board of directors, I am confident I will be an asset to our community by continuing to expand Colorado shows. I will personally support RMHS in its mission to mentor youth throughout all of Colorado by expanding mentorship programs and youth access programs. I feel that
there is a lack of youth involvement on the Western Slope and this represents a tremendous opportunity for RMHS engagement. Our 4H leaders cannot
do this alone- we are in this together. I am formulating a strategy to best accomplish this and I am open to any and all suggestions, please send them to
ml.rabbitry18@gmail.com.
I look forward to working with our community at large and I am eager to do so as your newest Western

Treasurer

Slope Director.

Debbie Cuvelier

Hi, my name is Debbie Cuvelier and I am running for Treasurer for Rocky Mountain High Shows.
I started out supporting my daughter while she showed in ARBA and 4H but soon grew to love competing and started
breeding my own rabbits! I have helped at countless shows and served as the Show Secretary. I have volunteered with
the Arapahoe County 4-H Rabbit program for the last 6 years, I am the current Chair for the Arapahoe County Companion Animal Committee, and dog Superintendent of Arapahoe County 4-H. Youth are very important to this hobby and
we need to do everything possible to encourage their participation.
I hope I can count on your vote for Treasurer for Rocky Mountain High Shows.
Debbie

New Sweepstakes Guidelines
Please make sure to read and understand the new sweepstakes guidelines. This started January 1st, 2020. There
are major changes and everyone needs to be aware. Members will be required to show in a certain amount of
shows to qualify for year end awards.
Submitted by:
Sweepstake Chair—Lauire Hauska
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Final Sweepstake points for 2018-2019 are completed. Any questions concerning your
points please send a email to Laurie at hiddenlops@rtconnect.net.

Marcsconventions.com
Facebook.com/MARCSSHOWS

Newsletter submission deadlines:
May – Articles due by 5/1 and Out by 5/15
August – Articles due by 8/1 and out by 8/15
Nov – Articles due by 11/1 and out by 11/15
These are tentative dates but would like to stick to
them as best possible.

RMHS Youth Show—Feedback Request
Survey sent out in December 2019
26 Responses

